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A CONDENSED OUI1lNE OF A SPEECH MADE TO TIrE IN'rEfu"lATIONAL REUGIOUS LIBERTY

AsSOCIATION (Soum PACIFIC DmSION) PACIFIC CONGRESS, HElD IN SUVA, F1JI ON 9
JUNE, 1993 BY THE HON. JUSTICE MICHAEL KIRBY, AC CMG.
REPRODUCED BY PERMISSION.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN
MULTICULTURAL AUSTRALIA

there \\";15. :It first. slurp hm.tiEry to\vMds
Roman C1tholics and Methodists by the
Anglican majority.

By 1815 this position was modified, the
other Christian denominations receiving
some suppon: for their upkeep from the
government of the colony of New South
\V:lles, The early role of the churches in
educ::ltion :mracled public subventions. In
1861 the Chief .Justice of Ne".- South
\\Iales delin:red a judgment in the
Supreme Court of the Colony decl:lfing:

"The Christi:ms of this colony. who were
or would be members of the estJblished
Church in the rnited KIngdom, have
never in any suttlte been recognised as
being members of tbe Church e::;t:lblished
here by bw. an~' more than members of
the Roman Catholic. Presbyterian.
Independent. Unitarian or .Ie-;vish
congreg~llions h:l\'e been.. , The Colonial
legisbrure... has in no instance gi\'en
precedence to the Church of England
over other collections of christians"".

Thi..~.decbr:ltion :lccompanied the moves
for fr'~1:: :,nd compulsory educalion in the
Australian colonies. A third feature of
such education was added. viz that it
should be secular. By 1890 no .\ustralian
government provided State aid directly to
any church school. This position endured
for nearly sevenry years.

Sectarianism was never wholly absent
from the early Australian scene. Indeed,
denominationalism dispUtes contributed
significantly to the progress of secular
attitudes on the part of go\·ernments. But
although the formal legal links <;>"ith
government were severed, the ceremonial
links remained. CourtS administered oaths
on the Christian Bible as a matter of
course. Parli:l.ment opened every sitting
day with prayers ;.tfter the Christi:tn

northern Ireland, a place of my forebears.
But the last time a British heretic was
burnt at the stake by order of a court was
in 1612. By the 19th century, Unitarians.
Rorrwn C.1tholics :lOdJews were relieved
from a\llegal dis:tbilities. Charles
Bradlaugh had won emancipation for
atheists. The Oaths Act 1888 permitted
non-believers, for the firs! time, to take

seats in Parliament :lOd to give evidence
in COUrtS by W:ly of solemn :.rffiimation.

Justice Douglas, of the United States
Supreme Court, once said of the people
of his nation that: ~\\ie are :1 religious
people". The evidence in Aust~~ia

suggests a closer reflection of English
attitudes to religion than those of North
America. Perhaps this is an inheritance of
the coloninl times where religion' >'.'as
often seen :lS an element or order,
civilisation and autocracy rather than of
private spiritualiry and abiding belief.
Perhaps it is an outgroMh of the harsh.
rustic circumstances of the early
Australian conditions. Perhaps it is simply
a renection of a sociery qUickly converted
to consumerism.

Unlike the founders of the American
colonies, those who came to Australia
Came from a society where religion ~was

in decline and disarra}' eroded hy
scepticism and inditTerence". Despite this.

Austral;, rem,;n, profoundly ,ffecled
by the Christian religion which
accompanied the British settlers after
1788. The same ll.ldition came [0 be
accepted by the indigenolls people of the
Auslrali:m continent, the Aborigin:.l!s and
the Torres Strait isbnders. \v'hen the
British colonies moved [0 Federation
under the Crown of the United Kingdom
in 1901. they did so "hllmbl~' relying on
the blessing of Almighty God". This
Jppe;\IIO God was inserted into the
Preamble to the constiilltion :1l the
suggestion of the majority of the colonial
legisl:lli\'t' chambers. It was adopted as a
rc~ponse to numerous petitions received
from people al every colony: but not
withour resistance in the Federal
com'entions in Adelaide :l.nd Sydney.
Petitions to the contrJry were received.
The idea W:lS more readily accepted
because of the specific adoption of a
constitution:ll protection against the
establishment of any religion.

To this day the words remain in the
Pre:1mble to_the .'\lIstr.\lian Constirutioo.,-
But lik", the rderence to the Crown, they
ha\'e lately come under :lttack - often
from the safQe sources.

The protections tor religious liberty in
Australia still rest substanti:llly upon the
country's inheritance of the English
culture of religious tolerance. In this, I
can echo the opinion of the past Chief
Justice of Ghana (Han. ENP Sowah) thal:

"Perhaps one of the greatest legacies the
British bequeathed... was the freedom of
religion"

Of COUrse, in Britain itself it was not
alwavs so. Fierce sectarian rivalry and
religi~us intolerance marked a g~eat de;.tl
of the history of those isbnJs. Renections
of it can still be seen, particularly in
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Auslra!i:m continent, the Aborigin:.lls and 
the Torres Strait isbnders. \v'hen the 
British colonies moved to Federation 
under (he Crown of the United Kingdom 
in 1901. they did so "hllmbl~' relying on 
the blessing of Almighty God". This 
Jppe;\!lo God was inserted into the 
Preamble to the constiilition at the 
suggestion of the majority of the co\onial 
legisl:Hj\'t' chambers. It was adopted as a 
rc~ponse to numerous petitions received 
from people al every colony: but not 
without resistance in the federal 
com·entions in Adelaide lnd Sydney. 
Petitions to the contrJry were received. 
The idea W:lS more readily accepted 
because of the specific adoption of a 
conslitution:ll protection against the 
establishment of aoy religion. 

To this day the words remain in the 
Preamble (0. the .,\ustr.llian Constirutioo. ,. 
But Ilk..- the rderence to the Crown, they 
ha\·e lately come under :lttack - often 
from the safQe sources. 

The protections tor religious liberty in 
Australia still rest sllbsranti:llly upon the 
country·s inheritance of the English 
culture of religious toli:irance. In this, I 
can echo the opinion of the past Chief 
Justice of Ghana (Hoo. ENP Sowah) that: 

"Perhaps one of the greatest legacies the 
British bequeathed ... was the freedom of 
religion" 

Of COUrse, in Britain itself it was not 
al",a\·s so. Fierce sectarian rivalry and 
religi~us intolerance marked a g~eat de;!! 
of the history of those islands. Renections 
of it can still be seen, p:lfticubrly in 

northern Ireland, a place of my forebears. 
But the last time a British heretic was 
burnt at the stake by order of a court was 
in 1612. By the 19th cenrury, Unitarians. 
Rorrk1n C.1tholics :lOdJews were relieved 
from al\ legal dis:tbilities. Charles 
Bradlaugh had won emancipation for 
atheists. The Oaths Act 1888 permitted 
non-believers, for the firs! time, to take 

seats in Parliament :lOd to give evidence 
in COUrtS by way of solemn :.rffiimation. 

Justice Douglas, of rhe United States 
Supreme Court, once said of the people 
of his nation that: ~\\ie are :1 religious 
people". The evidence in Aust~~ia 
suggests a closer reflection of English 
attitudes to religion than those of North 
America. Perhaps this is an inheritance of 
the coloninl times where religion· ,;,.'as 
often seen as an element or order, 
civilisation and autocracy rather than of 
private spiriruality and abiding belief. 
Perhaps it is an outgro\"\'th of the harsh. 
rustic circumstances of the early 
Australian conditions. Perhaps it is simply 
a reflection of a society qUickly converted 
to consumerism. 

Unlike the founders of the American 
colonies, those who came to Australia 
Came from a society where religion U was 
in decline and disaffa}, eroded hy 
scepticism and inditTerence··. Despite this. 
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Roman C1tholics and Methodists by the 
Anglican majority. 

By 1815 this position was modified, the 
other Christian denominations receiving 
some suppon: for their upkeep from the 
government of the colony of New South 
\V:lles. The early role of the churches in 
educ::ltion :mracted public sub\·entions. In 
1861 the Chief Justice of Ne,,; South 
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'·The Chrisri:lOs of this colony. who were 
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Church in rhe rnited KIngdom. have 
never in any stllUte been recognised as 
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Independent. Unit:lrian or Je<;\"ish 
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for fr'~1:: :,nd compulsory educalion in the 
Australi:lO colonies. A third feature of 
such edUL"alion was added. viz that it 
should be secular. By 1890 no .-\ustralian 
government provided State aid directly to 
any church school. This position endured 
for nearly seventy years. 

Sectarianism was never wholly absent 
from the early Australian scene. Indeed, 
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significantly to the progress of secular 
attitudes on the part of go\·ernments. But 
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government were severed, the ceremonial 
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on the Christian Bible as a matter of 
course. Parliament opened every sitting 
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rradition. Great public OCC:.lsions involved
Christian (and generally Anglican)
'rWoc;ltions of the Deiry. In business and
~ome professions, religious and lodge
memberships advanced Protestnnt boys.
from colonial times boys of the Roman
catholic schools gravitated towards the
public Service. Girls - Protestant or
c.1tholic · had no equal oppol1lmities.

It was against this background that those
who drew the Australian constitution in
the 1890's were moved to include in it
thegu:lrantee for freedom of religion
expressed in s 116:

"116 The Commonwealth shall not make
any law for establishing any religion, or for
imposing any religious observance, or for
prohibiting the free exercise of any
religion, and no religious tests shall be
required as a qualification for ant office or
public trust under the Conunonwealth.M

Proposals for a guarantee of this character
appeared in the final constirution Bill
drafted in 1891. In part, it was a response
[0 growing pressure 10 add the invocation
of the Almighry in the preambular
statements. One of the Founding Fathers,
Mr WB Higgins said that the guarantee
was necessary to prevent any implication,
arising out of the recognition of Almighty
God in the Preamble, that the Federa.l
Parliament would have power to legislate
upon religious matters. A proposal to add
the words:

"Nor appropriate any pOllion of its
revenues or property for the propagation
or support of any religion".

was put forward by a Tasmani:ln
participant. It was not accepted in chose
tenns. Tasmania is the only State of
Austra.lia which has a constirutional
provision co&eming religious liberty
(Tasmanian Constitution Act 1934,s 46).
However, unlike the Federal counterpart,
this can be a'rhended by the State
Parliament. To amend s 116 of the
Australian Constitution it is necessary
under s 128 to secure, at referendum, a
majority voie of the people of Australia in
a majority of the States.

Editorial flote: Thejlllle isstle ofNCV
Quaner~v The HonJustice Kirby sets alit
bow he envisages thefllfllre ofreligion in
Multicultural Australia.

7be HOIl.justice Michael Kirby AC QHG is
PreSident ofthe COlin ofAppeal. Supreme
Coltn a/Nell' South tt'la!es. Chainnan,
ExeCll/lL'f' Committee. If/tematiolla!
CommiSSion ofjUrists. ....

IN IDS LOCAL SOUJnONS SERIES, RICHARD

BEGBJE LOOKS AT A CANBERRA ORIGINAL: A

HOME·(}ltjRCH WITHOuT BUilDINGS OR

BUDGETS OR BISHOPS, WHERE AIWOI\'E CAN

TAKE TIlE LEAD.

..hurches, it seems, are on the

.... wane. Afew exceptions merel}'
emphasise the nose-dive in church
attendance throughout the mainstream
Christian West since the 1950s. Il'lillions
still attend one church or another each
week, but millions more have forsaken
church for sport or the garden or
breakfast in bed.

The analysts, both pro and anti
Christian, offer m:lOY reasons: the
surrender of the spirit to mindless
consumption, the rise of the scientific
world view, a world-weary cynicism
about the gap berween preaching and
practice. Disillusionment \vith antiquated
fOffilS and structures has been
suggested. For whatever reasons,
Australians seem to have opted in
droves for what Manning Clark liked to
call the kingdom of nothingness.

What few seem to have realised and
even fewer examined, is that a small but
growing number of defaulters have
moved, not into sabbatical oblivion, but
into another kind of church altogether.
The low, almost invisible profile of the
new brand of church and its members is
not surprising. II has no buildings, no
bishops. no central organisation and,
pernaps as significant, pays no salaries
and owns no property.

For this church meets in an ordinary

suburb:lO home. It is independent of
both the major denominations and other
groups of its kind, though it welcomes
links with both. Typically it's made up
of 10 to 20 people from across the social
spectrum· young and old, family
groupings of all kinds, profeSSional and
unemployed. They will meet once a
\veek at the time that best suits them,
and will almost always share a meal as
pan of their ·churching".

Ther ··church- in each other's homes,
and use the word as a verb rather than :l

noun. This is not surprising, since it isn't
a building or wstry meeting that brings
them together: juS! the sense of being
on a shared journey. No-one collects
money - there is no need - and any who
find the group too much or too little for
them leave ,dth no hard feelings. There
is no hierarchy and no priest. Usually
the day's host will take a leading or
initiatory role. as he or she might do at

a dinner parry.

lIS members are unremarkable peQ"ie
with ordinary hopes and frustratio'1s,
working together at understanding what
God might be like and what they
themselves can become. These are not
reclusive people, members of some
fullive sect. They are open about their
struggles and speak freely about them,
although the aggression of some
Christian groups is not their style. They
call their church the Home Church.

The Home or House Church (the t\vo
:lre used interchangeably) has an
honourable lineage. dating back to the
beginnings of Christi:lniry. No-one

,i;'-
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this can be a'rhended by the State 
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a majority of the States. 
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attendance throughout the mainstream 
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church for sport or the garden or 
breakfast in bed. 
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about the gap between preaching and 
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suggested. For whatever reasons, 
Australians seem 10 have opted in 
droves for what Manning Clark liked to 
call the kingdom of nothingness. 

What few seem to have realised and 
even fewer examined, is that a small but 
growing number of defaulters have 
moved, not into sabbatical oblivion, but 
into another kind of church altogether. 
The low, almost invisible profile of the 
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bishops. no central organisation and, 
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suburb:m home. It is independent of 
both the major denominations and other 
groups of its kind, though it welcomes 
links with both. Typically it's made up 
of 10 to 20 people from across the social 
spectrum· young and old, family 
groupings of:lll kinds, profeSSional and 
unemployed. They will meet once a 
week at the time that best suits them, 
and will :llmost :.tlways share a meal as 
part of their "churching". 

Ther ··church- in each other's homes, 
and use the word as :.t verb rather than a 
noun. This is nO[ surprising, since it isn·t 
a building or wstry meeting that brings 
them togerher: juS! the sense of being 
on a shared journey. No-one collects 
money - there is no need - and any who 
find the group too much or too little for 
them leave ,dth no hard feelings. There 
is no hierarchy and no priest. Usually 
the day·s host will !::Ike a leading or 
initiatory role. as he or she might do at 
a dinner parry. 

Its members are unremarkable peQ,Jie 
with ordinary hopes and frustratio'ls, 
working together at understanding what 
God might be like and what they 
themselves can become. These are not 
reclusive people, members of some 
funive sect. They are open about their 
struggles and speak freely about them, 
although the aggression of some 
Christian groups is not their style. They 
call their church the Home Church. 

The Home or House Church (the t\vo 
are used interchangeably) has an 
honourable lineage, dating back to the 
beginnings of Christianiry. No-one 


